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UI awarded largest grant
in school history, will use

$9 million for biomedical research

BY LEAH ANDREWS
AROONAUT STAFF

A $9 million grant awarded to the
University of Idaho by the National
Institute of Health will put Idaho on
the may for biomedical research,
said. Gregory A. Bohach, head of the
Microbiology, Molecular Biology, arid
Biochemistry departments.

"What it. will do is make Idaho one
of the recognized states in biomed-
ical research. When you think of
Idaho you don't think of bi:omedical
reBRRrchI'.: hilt 'thi18. gl'.all't'ill, challtfe.

"that;," Boltach, who will dl'recit t'be

research center, said.,
GRANT See Page 3
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Antony Basil, one of Carolyn Hovde Bohach's students, conducts an
expeiiment in a UI lab.

EMILY WEAVER / ARGONAUT

Members of ASUI seek a higher power at the Faculty Council meeting Tuesday
to pass their resolution for verbal, testing of international TAS.

Council considers
ITA verbal tests

BY LEAH ANDREws "We have been working on a
AROONAUT STAFF program that would help ITAs

with pronunciation and under-
International teaching assis- standing of American culture,"

tants could be required to take a Thomas said.
spoken English exam, as well as Thomas also recommended
the written exam that is already that the university begin using
required as early as next fall a verbal test. If ITAs do not

The mandatory verbal test score at a certain level they will
was part ofa resolution that was be required to take intensive
submitted to the Faculty language classes that would be
Council by the ASUI Tuesday. offered all year, until they could

The council willlikelyvoteon pass the verbal exam at the
the proposal at its next meeting. specified level of proficiency.

Senate Pro-Tempore Kasey The classes will also be
Cole Swisher wrote the resolu- offered to any international TA
tion. Swisher said the senate or faculty member, but would
felt that students were frustrat- not be required for-those ITAs
ed by not being able to under- who passed the test's,
stand some of the ITAs and fac- In Thomas'lan, students
ulty'n-lectures. would not be part. of, the,.setnp-.."Qur intention is not to offend tion process.
anyone. It is not to say we don't Funding for the program will
like you or don't want you to come from the academic affairs
teach here, what we want is to budget.
help," Swisher said Tuesday as The faculty council will also
he addressed the Faculty discuss hiring practices for
Council. international faculty members

The council did not take m the future.
action on the resolution immedi- Mike Whiteman, director of
ately because t h emembers International

"Our intention is not to
ue more Offend anyOne. It IS nOt tO wanted to clar-

fully. ify that the"I don't Sap We don t like $00 Ol'ultural class-

seem as if we don't Wllnt stoa to tecloh the university
Pu ing heye Whgt We Wgntoff imple- ed to ameri-

mentation of is to help." can ize ITAs,
the program. but to help
Instead we

KASEY COLE SWISHER

prehensive, SENATE PRO.TEMPORE
American cul-

quality pro- ture.
gram that ''We are not
takes account ofall perspectives trying to Yanktify, and we are
and anticipates as many prob- not trying to de-diversify, we are
lems as possible," Kerry just trying to help them under-
McKeever, Faculty Council stand us Yanks," Whiteman said
chair, said. at the Faculty Council meeting.

The resolution presented by The student representatives
Swisher proposed that a manda- seemed to be pleased with the
tory pronunciation and results of Tuesday's meeting.
American cultural program, as "Qn behalf of the senate and
well as a mandatory oral exam, the students who raised the con-
be implemented. cerns we appreciate Dene

The. resolution also asked to Thomas'nd the faculty's will-
allow student representatives to ingness to support such a pro-
be involved in the selection gram, that will benefit both the
process. students and the ITAs," Samuel

Dene K. Thomas, vice provost said.
for academic affairs, has been 'cKeever commended the
working with Swisher, as well as student government for taking a
ASUI President Bart stand on the issue. McKeever
Cochran,and Vice President also cautioned that before mak-
Buck Samuel, and announced a ing policy every aspect should be
compromise. thought out well.

CNR wants council to shoot down 'parachute'ednesday
A R Oi 0 N A U T

W I A T H 1! R

BY JODiE SALZ
AROONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The College of Forestry and Natural
Resources is planning to challenge the
University of Idaho's step-down or golden
parachute" policy for administrators who
return to teaching positions.

The "golden parachute"
or step-down policy is a MEETING
high salary administrators
receive when they return to The Faculty
faculty positions.

Council willCouncil member and
CNR representative Steven discuss the CNR

Brunsfeld will propose the resolution Oct.
resolution at the Oct. 10 )Ilat3:30p.m.
Faculty Council meeting.

In the PanoramaThe council meeting ran
long Tuesday because of ROOminthe
discussion on a teaching IdahOCOIIOnS.
assistant resolution and
postponed the CNR discus-
sion.

Brunsfeld wrote the resolution, which

Faculty Council Chair Kerry McKeever added
to the agenda for discussion Sept. 29. Council
member Wesley Chun moved to reject the res-
olution at that meeting. He withdrew his
motion and the council sent the resolution back
to Brunsfeld and CNR.

The resolution asks the Faculty Council to
call for an end to the policy ofproviding admin-
istrators with excessive compensation, in the
form of "golden parachute packages" when
they return to faculty positions.

The latest example of this compensation
occurred when former Lewis-Clark State
College President James Hottois resigned from
his position. He was hired by UI President Bob
Hoover and the State Board of Education as a
senior lecturer in Political Science 101 at UI.

Hottois is receiving a salary ofover $90,000,
an amount significantly higher than most UI
faculty, and about three times as much as most
people in similar positions, Molly Stock, a CNR
professor, said. President Hoover adopted the
current step-down policy in April 1998.

It states, "IFior faculty members serving in
administrative roles, a shadow salary will be

maintained at the faculty salary level and
updated by all salary increases."'his means the administrator's salary, had
he or she continued teaching, would be kept
track of, including raises.

The policy also states, 'When an individual
steps down as an administrator the salary will
be r'eturned to the shadow salary. If a greater
than 15 percent reduction is required, the
reduction will be phased in at 15 percent per
year."

If the administrator returns to teaching, he
or she will receive the "shadow salary" that
was increasing during the individual's time as
an administrator. However, if this salary is
more than 15 percent less'than their adminis-
trative salary, the individual will receive their
administrative salary but it will decrease 15
percent every year until it matches the shadow
salary.

During the Sept. 29 council meeting, UI
Provost Brian Pitcher said that not all admin-
istrative personnel at UI have a shadow salary
established, but most of the recent administra-
tive hires probably do.
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IAIHAT IS T'HK FUT L)fRK? ~ ~

Foreman makes home at UI
Editor s note This story is
the first in a series about

construction workers on
campus Stones wdl appear

in Friday editions
of the Argonaut.

BY AARON CLARK
ARGONAUT STAFF

fr.

ly

"Hate Is My Neighbor" —a story af haw a community
came together to stand against bigotry

By Tom Alibrandi with Bill Wassmuth

Book Signing —October 6, 2000 ~ 2 p.m.
University of Idaho ~ Idaho Commons —Crest Room

Public Presentation
by Bill Wassmuth

Human Rights Advocate
and Co-Author of "Hate is My Neighbor"
1999Recipient of Ul President's Medallion

Bal Wussmulh

October 9, 2000 ~ 6 p.m.
University of Idaho I aw Courtroom
Reception and book signing Io follow

UnherSltyof ldahO
Sponsored by: University of Idaho Office of Diversity snd Human Rights,
Office of (hs Provost, Dspsltmsnt of Sociology, Anthropology, snd Justice
Studies, College of Lsw, Bookstore, Bookpsopls of Moscow, Inc. Rnd the
Ls(sh County Human Rights Task Force
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*'ike
Thibert hkes to spoil his

grandkids.
feed 'em candy bars for

breakfast," he jokes.
Thibert is the foreman for the

Specialty Construction Systems
crew hanging drywall and build-
ing steel frame into the new
University of Idaho Agricultural
Biotechnology Building. His five-

erson crew has been working
ere for the last six months, ana

Mike expects to be here until the
first of the year.

"We spend four days a week
down here, then we get to go home
for three" he said.

Home is Post Falls, where SCS
is located. Thibert has a wife there
and any number of grandkids cir-
culating through.

"They'e one of my biggest hob-
bies," he said.

Cars are Thibert's other big
hobby. He has five of them.

"Let's see ... I have an '88
Firebird, an F-150, a Mazda
Protege, a Mazda B-2300, and a
1974 Dodge Duster," he said, as he
counts them off on his hand,

"The Duster is my race car,"
Thibert said. "I'm working on it.
The engine's in the shop 'ight
now."

Thibert had a Duster as a kid.
"I lived in Detroit," he said.

"We'd get 'em from the factory
brand new for $6,000. There aren t
very many of them left, though.
They'e all wrapped around trees."

Thibert's been in the Northwest
for about 13 years."I'e worked on buildings at UI
before," he said. "But never for
this company."

'Mike's 'een 'w'orking fo'r SCS
'orthree years.

"The crew is pretty tightly knit.
Everyone's been working with
each other for around 12 years,"
he said.

SCS operates mainly in the
Northwest, but has sent crews as
far as Oklahoma City, OK.
According to the secretary,
though, they don't like to be too far
away from home. SCS only goes
great distances if the deal is really
good, she said.

SCS crews range, from one- to
:"ICWatpitSOnvereVra', tO'thh'Oeeaeien-"d I I 60ipe jjtgtI fete+

e hattfa'20 p'ersdn cfrew here.
Now we'e down to fiVO»(II)hibert
said.

Right now, SCS has six or seven
crews working on various projects.
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(Top) Mike Thibert, right, shares a laugh Lith a'crdwma)ffparf Tlfupdqy
afternoon at the Agricultural Biotechnology constr'uctIon':site"."- - .

""ptbodeg)fhibert'IDOIIs bri 5h his crew installs'm'etal ftaf )he'ijgthe new
structure. Thibert said he expects his crew to be finished with the job early

next year.
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Old Media grabs

gold at 'Internet

Olympics'Y

AR(ANA EUNSUNG CHA
THE WASHlNOTON POST

WASHINGTON It s DAic(R)

the 2000 Olympics ranks
among the most popu ar Internet
events in history. The ofiicial site
of the Sydney games,
www.olympics.corn, received 11 3
billion visits 'during the event,
compared with 643 million for
the 1998 Games in Nagano,
Japan, and 370,000 for the 1996
Games in Atlanta

But according'to a poll by the
Pew Internet American Life
Project, old media still beat DL(t

new media.
During the Games,.58 percent

of Americans got their informa-
tion on the sporting event from
television, 12 percent from news-

p apers and 7 percent from radio.
hat compares with fewer than 4

percent of adults who got their
results from the Internet

Even people who described
themselves as Internet users
relied more heavily on traditional
media. This group was 20 times
more likely to get, information
from television than the Internet.

PALOUSE MALL
Mall Hours: M-F, 10AM - 9PM ~ Satuiday, I0AM - 7PM ~ Sunday, Noon - 6PM

CnrreCtlOn
A picture in Tuesday's 'Speak OU("

column was mislabeled and misspelled
Dn Page 1.

The student pictured was Simon
Stewart.

The Argonaut regrets the error.
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BY DAN BAi.z
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON —Devoid
of memorable moments or
crippling mistakes, Tuesday's
presidential debate left the
closest White House contest
in decades essentially
unchanged.

But strategists for Al Gore
and George W. Bush both said
Wednesday that their candi-
dates had scored points that

l could turn the election their
way in November.Gore
advisers
argued
that the
vice presi-
dent drew
crucial dis-
tinctions
with Bush
on pre-
scription
drugs and
education
that will OUSII
help the
Democratic
nominee on two high-profile
issues and had resurrected
abortion as an issue that
could influence some swing
voters in the final month of
the campaign.

Bush advisers countered
that the Texas governor had
erased doubts about his abili-
ty to go to "toe-to-toe" with
Gore, more than held his own
on issue terrain friendly to
the Democrats and had put
the vice president on the

-idefensive by charging that
his "big government" spend-
ing plans would threaten the
economy.

But strategists from both
parties conceded that the
debate also exposed weak-

nesses in the performance of
both candidates that will
have to be corrected in time
for next Wednesday's debate
in North Carolina, from
Gore's audible sighs and
determination always to get
in the last word to Bush's
shakiness on foreign policy
and failure to make a more
persuasive argument for
change.

Democratic strategist Bill
Carrick, arguing that Gore
had shown greater command
of the issues, warned that the

vice presi-
dent must
avoid being
seen as

p -~%;::;,j,. "overly
aggressive
and too
much in
control."
Republican
strategist
G r e g
Stevens,

GORE praising
B us h's
overall per-

formance, said the Texas gov-
ernor still "hasn't given the
American people a strong
enough reason to throw
Clinton-Gore out on the
street."

Overnight polls showed
that voters narrowly award-
ed the first debate to Gore,
but there was other evi-
dence that neither candi-
date had helped himself sig-
nificantly.

An NBC News survey
found that those who
watched the debate said Gore
did a better job by 46 to 36

'percent, while those in a
CNN/USA Today/Gallup poll
judge Gore superior by 48 to
41 percent.

Presidential candidates
have room to improve

BY NICK RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

A University of Idaho student's
research on rhyme in the Book of
Mormon earned him a trip to a
conference on American literature
and religion last month in the
Netherlands.

The Book of Mormon is a most
well-known book of scripture for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

Jason Unsworth, an under-
graduate philosophy student, was
the first UI student ever to pres-
ent work at such a conference,
Kerry McKeever, an assistant pro-
fessor of English, said.

To get accepted to the confer-
ence, Unsworth had to apply first
to a panel director and have his
work approved, Unsworth said.

He was the only UI student,
including graduate students, to be
accepted to the conference.

The conference was held by the
Society of Religion and Literature,
a group of professors and gradu-
ate students who meet each year
to present work on literature and
religion, Unsworth said.

The convention was held in
Nimegan, Netherlands in early
September.

Papers are presented to indi-
vidual panels'f professors and
graduate students at the confer-
ence, Unsworth said.

He presented his paper to the
panel that focused on American
Literature and Religion.

Following the presentation
there was a brief question and
answer session where members of
the panel gave critical feed back,
Unsworth said.

Unsworth entitled his paper,
"The Harrowing: A Deconstructive
ofAlma Chapter 36 in the Book of
Mormon."

Unsworth said McKeever sug-

gested he write the paper and
present his paper to the panel on
American Literature and
Religion.

The topic was well received by
the conference because few papers
pertaining to Mormonism are pre-
sented at the conference,
Unsworth said.

In his paper, Unsworth makes
a deconstructive reading of the
passage in Alma chapter 36, cen-
tering on the literary figure chias-
mus.

The College of Letters and
Science sponsored the majority of
his trip with a $500 donation.

The philosophy department,
the LDS Student Association, and
local Latter-day Saint churches
helped fund the trip, Unsworth
said.

The English Department also
paid for the cost of his plane tick-
et, which Unsworth will pay back
at a later date.

The most memorable part of
the trip, Unsworth said, was
receiving critical feedback from
the panel and learning more
about his paper from different
points of view.

He was also excited about fur-
thering his interest in the Book of
Mormon and gaining a deeper
understanding of his faith,
Unsworth said.

"The most valuable lesson I
learned by attending the confer-
ence is that anyone can do it," he
said.

Unsvrorth said he encourages
any undergraduate to seek out
these opportunities that are avail-
able to most majors.

Unsworth, a Pocatello native,
hopes to graduate in philosophy
and minor in religious studies. He
said he wants to pursue a gradu-
ate degree in religious studies at
either Yale or the University of
Chicago.

Presentation focuses on

poetry in Book of Mormon

Would you like Io experience
faw school before you start?

Would yctf like helpin dca'fiit g
ff few schoolisrigftf for yofjy

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

PRESENTS

LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX

DATE:
TIME:
WHERE;

COST;
DEADLINE:

Saturday, Oct. 14, 2000
9:30 am - 4;30 pm
Gonzaga University School of Law
721 N. Cincinnati
Spokane, WA 99202
$10.00
Oct. 6, 2000

REGISTER BY CONTACTING:
*Sheila at 1-800-825-9267 or (509)323-3736

e-mali: sstillian@lawschool.gonzaga.edtt
"Tamara at 1-800-793-1710or (509)323-5532

e-mailt admissions@lawschool.gonzaga.edu
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GRANT
"Basically, continued

biomedical research is

going to help us cure
the next generation of

disease."
TROY OTT

From Page 3

This grant is the largest sin-
le research grant ever received
y the university. It will be used

to study a number of different
biomedical fields, which could
lead to exciting medical discov-
eries.

The grant will pay for
research'nly, inot facilitiesll;I I, .
Bohach said, current facilities- „
are Buffj@ppt, for,: tamils

centei",
Troy Ott'' "on'e of the scien-

tists who will be using funds
from the grant to study viral
infections in females, and how a
female's susceptibility to virus-
es changes.

Ott is also studying the
mechanisms used by fetuses to
fight off viruses.

Ott hopes that within this
relatively unexplored realm of
science will lie knowledge that
could help scientists find new
ways to treat STDs including
HIV.

"When you do discovery sci-
ence oftentimes you don't know
what the answer is going to be.

SCIENTIST

lay,.hypothesis is- that steroids
r'egulate a female's susceptibili-
ty to viruses. The ultimate goal
of this research is to treat dis-
eases like STDB through our
research," Ott said.

Another project being funded
by the grant is a study of patho-
genic E. coli, which is found in
healthy cows, but can be fatal to
humans.

Carolyn Hovde Bohach, the
principal investigator for this
project hopes that by

under-'tandingE. coli's function in
cows it will be possible to elimi-
nate one of the major sources of
food contamination.

"The main focus of my

Presentation of

"Chemistry of
Change" in the

KIVA Theater at

7:30p.m. For

ticket

information, call

the UI ticket

office at 885-
7252.

Bill Wassmuth

will lecture on

the topic of
"Human Rights

and Diversity in

Idaho: Is There a
Future?" at 6

p.m. in the

College of Law

courtroom.

"Hate Is My

Neighbor" book

signing by co-

author Bill

Wassmuth from

2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

in the Idaho

Commons Crest

Room.

Adventure rock

climber Sfeph

Davis will

present a slide

show chronicling

two recent big

wail adventures

at 7 p.m. in the

University

Auditorium.

Al U

n r

research project for 15 years has
been trying to add pieces to the
puzzle of how E. coli 0157 comes
mto our food chain and makes
us sick," said Hovde Bohach,
who has worked with E. coli
since beginning her post doctor-
al work at Harvard University
in 1986.

Also funded by the grant will
be a study of staph bacteria by
Kenneth W. Bayles and a study
of gangrene by Amy E. Bryant, a
gI affiliate facultyfATIEITTIb@;fand
research scientist . latin t,the
Veterans Affair Boine )IfIedical
Center..

The UI is working in conjunc-
tion with the VA center so that
information and resources can
be shared. UI grad students in
the biomedical field also train in
Boise.

The grant will also allow UI
medical students to work on
both a Ph.D. and M.D. simulta-
neously, a development that
Bohach believes will be very
beneficial for the field of biore-
search.

"A lot of clinical medicine
physicians make good
researchers. Getting a Ph.D.
and M.D. would be an excellent
opportunity," Bohach said.

THU

UI alumnus and

international

security expert

Garry Stubbiefield

will discuss
"Russian Nuclear

Security and The

United States" at

7 p.m. in the

College of Law

courtroom.

"We are'all really thrilled, it
is an incredibly positive thing
for the Northwest and for the
University of Idaho," she said.

Ott compared the funding for
biomedical research to the
beginning of a pipeline that
leads to medical cures.

"Basically, continued biomed-
ical research is going to help us
cure the next generation of dis-
ease," Ott said.
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Or purChaSe st wes Christisn Gift Centers,
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INEEL/Ul announce

two team research projects

University Auditorium. The presentation will illustrate two of

Davis'ig wall adventures.

The first adventure will feature the ascent of Zen and the Art

of Leadership on Baffin Island; the second will show her climb of

Yosemite's El Capitan with Beth Coates, the first female para-

plegic to make the climb.

Davis has been climbing for 10 years, and has made seven

international climbs in the last four years, the most recent being

the climb of a granite tower her team discovered in Kondus

Valley in Pakistan.
There is no charge for students to attend the clinic, but space

is limited. Students interested in attending should contact the
Women's Center.

The clinic is co-sponsored by Outdoor Recreation, Campus

Recreation, University Residences, ASUI, the Department of

Resource Recreation and Tourism and the Office of the Dean of
students.

MOSCOW —Idaho National Engineering and Environmental

Laboratory announced two collaborative research projects
awarded to University of Idaho Monday. The projects have been

selected for initial funding as part of the first joint effort between

the Inland Northwest Research Alliance and INEEL.

One of the Ul awarded

projects, led by rural soci-
ologist J.D. Wulfhorst wiliI I ff k
study public perception of
the Snake River Plain

Aquifer protection and

cleanup plan. The study
will concentrate on under-

standing citizens'ttitudes
toward the project, which

are projected to be crucial
in initiating aquifer and

water quality efforts.
The second project, led by Ul Environmental Biotechnology

Institute director Ron Crawford, will study DNA to help better

understand and analyze TCE, or trichloroethylene. TCE, while not

thought to occur naturally in the environment, is found in most

underground water sources, because of manufacture, use and

disposal of the chemical. TCE has been known to cause nervous

system effects, liver and lung damage, abnormal heartbeat,

coma, and possibly death.
The projects will receive $3 million in INRA funding and

another $1 million from INRA member contributions.

Researchers assigned to the project will conduct studies at

both INEEL and INRA locations.

BLM launches massive

rehabilitation program

MOSCOW FAMILY MEDlC1NL

The Bureau of Land Managenient is preparing to re-seed
310,000 acres of public land in Idaho between the beginning of
October and the end of November, Over 426,000 acres of public
land was burned by 412 wildfires this summer.

The $10 million rehabilitation program will use 677,000
pounds of seed and require the building of 107 miles of protec-
tive fence.

The BLM hopes the plan will provide an easier recovery peri
od for both the forage and habitat.

"We are especially concerned because 300,000 acres of the
burned land have been identified as important habitat for sage
grouse," Idaho BLM State Director Matha Hahn said,

BLM Rangeland Ecologist Mike Pellant said getting an early

Adventure climber to give presentation jump on rehabilitation is vital to recovery.
"If we don't rehabilitate immediately, we experience invasion

MOSCOW —Nationally renowned adventuie climber Steph of cheatgrass and other harmful weeds," Pellant said. "These
Davis will conduct a ciimbing clinic and presentation MondaY weeds quickly dominate, increasing the probability of future wild-

The clinic will begin at 3:30p.m. at the Memorial Gym rock tires and additional losses of our dwindling native shrublands,
climbing wall, and the slide presentation will be at 7 p.m, in the It's a vicious cycle."
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Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
policy:

Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
885-7715

Gary Young man

of hard work, integrity

Dear Editor:
"We don't need to send

another 'Conservative WhiteMale'o the Idaho State
Legislature." This comment
and others like it embody the
current campaign strategy of
Shirley Ringo. Not only does it
fail to address issues in Latah
County, but it is offensive to
those who know the man
Ringo is trying to debase. Gary
Young is much more than a
"Conservative White Male," he
is a man of integrity, hard
work, and sincerity.

He is a man of principle:
who avoids speaking ill of a
person behind their back, who
takes a stand even when a
position may not be popular,
who effectively facilitates com-
munication between disgrun-
tled parties.

Before Gary knew he would
be running for state represen-
tative I asked him why he
became active in politics. He
said he was dissatisfied with
the quality of some people in
public office. He wants to leave
the world better than he found
it. I feel secure trusting the
future of Idaho to a person like
Gary Young,

I am disappointed Gary's
opponent would include hollow
catch phrases like
"Conservative White Male" in
her campaign rhetoric. This
race isn't about male or
female, black or white, it is
about Highway 95, school
buildings in desperate need of
repair, jobs, dams, and natural
resources. Let's get back to the
issues! Two years ago Ringo
alleged Maynard Miller had
not passed enough legislation
during his term. Now the vot-
ers have an opportunity to
evaluate Shirley's performance
and there is little to report.

Jefferson H. West
utest5400@ui daho.edu

Mislabeled photo
shows irony in article

Dear Editor:
I was very interested in the

front-page article about photo
manipulations in last week'
paper. However, in Oct. 3rd's
edition I f(tund some ironic
tsimilarities'to'he first article.
In the Speak Out section the
second ttLIast=photograph has
the wrong name labeled below
it. Under the quote by the
same photo I saw the name
Simon Stewart. I personally
know a Simon Stewart at this
university and it is not the
one that is pictured, so I
decided to do a Vandal Search.
The results came up with only
one Simon Stewart, and it is
not the one pictured. I may be
wrong, but if this mistake was
made it is truly ironic.

Sarah Earl
earlsarahehotmai l.corn

Editor's note: See correc-
tion on Page 2.

Bob lies in article;

he wears hats, too

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter to

the legendary Bob Phillips Jr.
I enjoyed his article Thursday
on why baseball hats should
be banned on campus. Though
some may view his argument
as irrational, he made some
strong points. The day after I
read this article I was sitting
downtown and noticed the
familiar Argonaut mug walk-
ing towards me up the side-
walk. My initial reaction was
one to congratulate Bob on his
article. This reaction was soon
superceded by an unnerving
realization. Bob was in fact
wearing a baseball hat! I did-
n't know what to do so I froze
and said nothing as he saun-
tered by.

Well, Bob I have seen you a
few times since that occasion
and each time you were wear-
ing a baseball hat even with a
brand name <gaspi> slathered
across your head. I am writing
to tell you that I for one don'
like being toyed with. This
experience has me wondering
ifyour purpose in life is to puli
the wool over the eyes of loyal
Argonaut readers. I fear I will
also find out that contrary to
your previous columns, you
enjoy having drunk sex in a
car playing really loud music.

What's your game Bob? I
will surely know if I find
myself reading an article you
wrote about how Magic the
Gathering and purple back-
packs need to be banished
also. I'm on to you Bob, and I
don't think it's very funny.

t Noel Jensen
jena4071@uidaho.edu

A R G 0 N A U T
~ Letters should be less than 250

words typed.
~ i.etters should focus on issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current
phone number.

E-mail

arg opiition@sub.oidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonattt.ttidaho.edu/opinindex.html
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Of the ASUI

Senators represent
Greek living groups.

ANDIIEA SCHIERS
COLUuNIST

During her off-hours, Andrea
manufactures soapboxcs. lier

c-ntai I address is
arg own(oar«'nub.uidoho.edu
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Senate should better represent off-campus
The senators would be districted to represent different parts

of campus. Old Greek row would get three senators and ¹w
Greek row would get one. The Sixth Street area of residence
halls would get two senators and South Side would get one.

The benefits of this system would be immediate. The senate
would represent all undergraduate students and the senate
would start passing bills that are meaningful to more than on-
campus students.

Also, there would be accountability in the senate, something
that is currently non-existent. Now, senators can vote any way
they wish, even if it is contrary to their living groups'ants, and
suffer no consequences.

If a senator can get their entire house or hall to vote for them,
which is not diAicult, they will be re-elected.

If senators were actually accountable to the groups they rep-
resent, their votes on major issues (and their obligation to actu-
ally discuss major issues) would directly affect their senate
career.

This will not be an easy decision for senators to make. It
means that four of the current senators would lose their seats
and be replaced by off-campus students. We understand that no
one wants to legislate himself or herself out of office.

However, if the ASUI Senate truly desires democratic repre-
sentation for students at the University of Idaho, they have to
make this change.

Wyatt Buchanan
for the Argonaut Editorial Board

he ASUI Senate is a sham of democratic representation
and -,needssto„pcs",a«resolution to distribt thb"campus.

When 58 percent'of students live off campus, it makes no
sense that eight of the 12 ASUI Senators are Greek. There are

''only'fhi'ree "offcampus senators and one residence Eall seriator.
Things need to change.

Currently, senators are elected by the entire undergraduate
student population (7,906 students) and then assigned four or
five living groups (residence halls, Greek houses and off campus)
to represent. The only contact these senators have with the
groups is at chapter or hall meetings, if the senators go.

How can senators represent students they do not live near'?
It would be like Texans comprising 66 percent of Congress

and then these Texans make up the rules for the rest of the
United States. Heaven forbid!

This is what needs to happen: the Senate needs to district the
campus and apportion senators according to student population.

There are a total of 13 senate seats.
Off-campus students should have six senators. They could

live anywhere off campus but could not be a member of a frater-
nity or sorority.

Greek houses and residence halls should have seven senators
between them, each guaranteed three, and an extra goes to
whichever has more students. Currently, about 1,650 students
are Greek members and 1,560 students live in residence halls.
This means that Greeks should get four senators and dormice
three.

Labs now the Gateway to my computer access

t dislike computer labs. Everyone
trying to get on a computer to do
homework, ulcers building as we

crunch our brains to get just a few
more words per minute on that
paper, which is due tomorrow morn-
ing. So for the entire summer of
1999, I saved my money for a
Gateway Essentials.

This computer was cheaper than
the Dell version by about $800, and
it came with a free one-year warran-
ty. That warranty ran out in August
of this year, and the timing could not
have been worse.

On Sunday morning, my comput-
er monitor apparently had a stroke

or at least a seizure. It's dead,
Jim, and nothing I could think of
would bring it back to life. So I called
the nice people at Gateway, to have
my problems solved. Or at the very
least, someone could tell me that
yes, my monitor is now deceased,
and that I would need to buy a new
one.

So I dug out the information
about my computer, and called their
Customer Services department.
After being on hold for about 10
minutes, a woman answered and
asked for the serial number of my
computer.

I gave her the number, and then
she asked me what I needed. I
explained to her what was going on,
and she told me I'd called the wrong
department. I sat silently in shock,
but then she offered to connect me to
another department, and I

thanked her.
After five minutes of listening to

more Gateway commercials, many
including the address to their Web
site, I got to talk to Eddie. He also
asked for my serial number, so I
repeated it to him. After a few sec-
onds, he asked out of the blue if I
had renewed or extended my war-
ranty. I told him that I had not. He
said that he wasn't allowed to talk to
me, but that he could connect me to
a fee-based trouble shooting num-
ber. Flabbergasted, I agreed to his
idea.

Did you know that someone will
talk to you about your Gateway

roblems with an old computer for
1.50 a minute? Well, that's what

they'e charging these days if you
want to call and complain about
their product.

Beyond that, you need a major
credit card, just to get past the first
step of the automated voice on the
other end of the line. Thankfully, one
last resort appeared ...the number
to an automated trouble-shooting
program.

Getting cranky now, I realized
that talking to a computer might be
the best thing for me. I dialed, and
my call was answered immediately,
After listening to a brief set of
instr'uctions, I began to press vari-
ous buttons to explain the problem.
Their answer? "This automated
service is not yet able to assist you
with your problem. Please call this
number ..."

I scribbled down the number, and
hung up the phone in disgust. Yeah,
that's some technical support
they'e got at Gateway. They really
reward you for sticking with them,
you know? If you let your computer
get too old, they won't even want to
talk to you.

Agitated, I dialed this new num-
ber, and got to chat with Brad. The
first thing I told him was that I'm a
college student, unable to afford a
$1.50 per minute call, and that my
warranty had run out about six
weeks ago. Brad was a very nice guy.
He remained calm the whole time,
and asked me some technical stuff.
He told me that, off the record, it
sounded like I needed a new moni-
tor. I asked him about prices, and he
gave me some encouraging answers.

Thank God for people like Brad.
But the lesson I learned was that
Gateway lies to us in their commer-
cials. Not lying, but they tell half-
truths. Their advertisements say
they have free, 24-hour technical
support. They forgot to mention that
this only applies if your computer is
less than one year old. Otherwise, if
your computer breaks, you need to
pay to have someone tell you what'
wrong.

So if you see me in a lab this
week, just leave me alone. I dislike
the entire computer lab atmosphere,
so I'l be cranky before you begin to
comment on my last article. But at
least the labs aren't using Gateway
merchandise.

BOB PHILLIPS, JR
cot UstntsT

Bob decided English
tcasnt the righl ntajor for

him, so he switched
to computer science.

He nionts lo someday roorh

for the Gatetoay customer
sercdce hot li ne.

In the meantime,
e-mail him at

arg opiniondgsub.uidaho.edu

An opinion
about having
an opinion

veryone has one —an opin-
ion, that is. You don't need
me to tell you that.

But what you do need me to tell
you is how important it is that you
express that opinion. And political
season is a great time to start.

Our generation, as well as col-
lege students in general, has been
accused time and again of being
apathetic to issues affecting the
world.

Personally, I find my indiffer-
ence coming from the notion that
nothing I say or do can possibly
have an affect on the world. I
would venture to say this is the
sentiment of many, but it is a rop-
out. It is the quick and easy way
to absolve ourselves of any
responsibility; it helps us feel less
guilty about not voicing our views
or trying to change the way things
are.

We are masters at criticizing
our world leaders, their ideas and
policies. We are champions at cri-
tiquing our professors, our par-
ents and our co-workers.

But we always seem to find
something more important to do
whenever the opportunity arises
to make our own voice heard. This
is not a coincidence.

My message is simple: express
your opinions, whenever and how-
ever you can. Let the world know
what you think, about anything,
where to eat for lunch or
America's foreign policy.

One of the simplest ways to do
this is to head to the election
booth not only in November, but
every time there is an election
being held which will effect you.
Even if there is not an option on
the ballot, which you endorse,
write one in. Fill in the "other"
column; write yourself in for pres-
ident, I am.

Now, I'm not trying to push pol-
itics here. All I am advocating is
the expression ofviews. Challenge
the views of others; engage in con-
versations in which you and the
other person disagree.

You will learn what you truly
believe. Never feel you should
keep quiet, or steer clear of any-
thing. Only by making a state-
ment, loud and clear, can any sort
of change be brought about. I
know it's been said more times
than any of us can possibly ever
hope to count, but it's true.

It seems that today, we just
want everyone to keep their
thoughts to themselves. Whether
it's to prevent others from being
offended, or that we have simply
agreed to disagree. Many of us
just don't want to rock the boat.

The damn boat needs a good
rocking.

And not just today, not just in
our generation, but it always
needs to be rocked.

Never feel that you can'
express your thoughts or'eelings.
Especially ifyou find yourself sur-
rounded by others who don't share
your view. Enlighten those around
you; They may not see it as
enlightenment, but it will get
them thinking: questioning their
own beliefs and opinions.

You don't have to be a messiah
to change the world. You don'
even have to change the world.
Only don't let your thoughts go
unvoiced. There is no greater
tragedy.

Speak up in class discussions,
at the dinner table, at church
functions. Our opinions are the
greatest tools we have to help us
learn about, and shape our
worlds. We cannot let them go
unused ...but that's just my opin-
ion.
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Argonaut needs to offer
wider range of topics

Dear Editor:
I have found your article

about the superimposing of
minority members'eads onto an
old picture to be quite interest-
ing. The fact that David
Embleton did such a thing is, as
President Hoover put it, "an
exercise in poor judgement."

He does need to be held
responsible for his actions.

However, before you all go
patting yourselves on the back
too much for breaking this story
wide open, you need to think a
little about why it was necessary.
That is, why aren't there any pic-
tures of such diversity available
to be used? There are minorities
on this campus and quite frankly
all races do frequently interact,
at least to my knowledge. It
shouldn't be that hard for the
staff to supply the UI Media with

workable photos on diversity,
especially updated photos. I
don't hold you at all responsible
for Embleton's actions, for that
was his own doing. However, I do
think that this paper needs to
offer a wider range of topics than
just sports and politics. There is
so much more to this university,
so please take this time to
explore the possibilities.

I offer this letter as a con-
structive criticism from a con-
cerned student, not as letter to
offend. So please take it in the
spirit that it was intended.

Lau/rence M Daniels
ckmarionlri etscape. net

'More to Life than
College'arvels student

Dear Editor:
I read the article "More to

Life than College," (Argonaut,
Oct. 3) and I just want to thank
you for this piece of writing. As I
read it in the computer lab today
I actually marveled at it, .

I think it is a very expressive
article and conveys a lot, despite
it being short and simple,

I wish you a successful career,
and God bless.

Ayman Basalamah
baso9585ouidaho.edu

WSU t/imfkg UI far
participating in parade

Dear Editor:
The Associated Students of

Washington State University
Homecoming Committee would
like to give special thanks to the
groups who participated in our
parade from the University of
Idaho and the Moscow communi-
ty, especially Dr. Hoover and the
UI Marching Band. The home-
coming events were a great suc-
cess due in part to your partici-
pation and support. Thank you
again.

Becky Stone
Sarah Holderby

Nikki Caesar
Homecoming Committee 2000

You supply the letter,
we'l supply the

soapbox.
Write a letter to the editor.
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Emmanuel

Lutheran Church
t036 W. A St. Moscow g 882-39t5

Pastors: Dean Stewart 8 Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am & 10:30am

Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

email: emjnanj)elturtmnet.corn

Wednesday 5:30 pm
Worship and Dinner at the !
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm Street
Phoria 882-2536

!Campus Minister Karla Neumann .

St.Au ''s
Catholic Church Br

Student Center
n M

9:3oamR ~m
W kl

22:3oPm in ChaPel

R n ili
4:3o-6:oopm

628 Deakin
(across fmm SUB)

882-4613

Living Eaith

Fellowship Njinistly

Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Ors. Karl & Shsm Bsrden, Senior Pastors
Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP...7:30 pm

Sunday:

Bible & Life Training Classes.....,..........9:00am
Worship...,........,.........................,...,.........10:30Bm

Wednesday Worship......,...................7:00pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Yan Burten ~ 882%122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher
Campus Peer Minister.

Becca Palmer
882.2536 ~ E~f

palm9563OIskfaho~u
~ Worship

Service'undayI800 8 11:00am
~ Church School: Sunday9AS

~ CCC Bible Study:
Monday I5:30

Nturcrg Home page:
wwvi&eneelfiye.comrIdfpsmui

The llnited Church
of Most:ow

American 8afitfst/Siscffifes of Christ

123 West First St ~ 882-2824

Roger C. lynn, Pastor

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Faith Exploration Class I 8:30 am

Morning lorsitip 111:00aI

Chr istian
Science Society
Corner of 3rd & Mtnview

882-8848

Sunday School- 9:so am
Church Services — Io;so am

wednesday Service - 7:so pm

Christian Science
Beading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow
Tue.- Fri., 1 I-S pm,

Sat., 10-2 pm

The Church of
COnCOrdia lutheran u~~~ V'~'4~~ JESUS CHRIST

Churcheo Syn Of Latter-day Saints

NE 1015 Orchard Dr Pullman MONACO~ CllUW~ UNIVERSITY STUDENTWARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

of the Nazarene
Sundey Nerning tttfmshlp: 10:30em LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

Sunday Morning Breakfast 2nd (married students living cast
Sunday Setfeel: 6:16am

Feffowshi: 9:30a.m. of Main Street)-1 I:00 am
feges3-edfdt1 Corner of Mountain View & Joseph

Worship "0 50 a m 3rd(singles(udents)-II:ooam
Chinese Nfershlp: Sunday, 14pm 8I 6:QQ p.fn. LDS institute, 902 Deakin

Studentfelleieshlp: Tuesday, 6pm
4th (married students living west

of main Street)-9:ooamliras u~
Campfls Coordina(or:Anne Summersun Catt US at 882 4332 Pleasecall LDS lnstrutte(883-Q52QJ

for tiuestions dj additional inforntation
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Per Wordl ~u >...................20C
BoldType« ~ ---.................25c
Bargain Rate ...........................$ 5.00

Advanced payment is required for aff
classlffed ads, unless credit has been

established with the Argonaut.

Phone:(288) B85-7825
Fax:(2BB) 885-2zzz

POLICIES
Pre-paymenl is required NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cenreltslion lor a full refund accepted
prmr lo Ihe deadline. An sdverlr ~ing credit will be issued for can.
celled sds. All abbrsvlalions, phone numbers snd dollar amounls
counl as ons ward. Notgy ths Argonaut immediately of any typo.
graphical errors. The Argonaut ls nol responsible for more than Ihe
Ivsl Incorred insertion The Argonaut reserves Ihe dghl lo reied
ada considered distasteful or libelous. Classiged ads of a business
nature msy nol appear in Ihe Personal co4mn. Use of fvsl names
and last inilmls only useless olherwne approved.

MOVE-IN SPECIALI Great location. Vast
grounds. Are you searching for the perfectly
affordable apartment? Call usl We can take
care of your housing needs. Ask about our
Move-in special. 882-4721

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &
Operations, Monday - Friday SPM-9PM, can
be a little flexible, ASAP - as funding permits,
$6.50/hr. For a more complete dascrlplion
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Housekeeper/Cleaner in Moscow: Perform
housework by vacuuming, moving items,
dusting, cleaning bathrooms, 8 assisting wllh

laundry. Must have own transportation. -4
hrs/wk, 1 or 2 days/wk, $8,50/hr Io start. Visil
www.uldaho.edu/Bfaa/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
of-172-off

Janitor In Moscow: Psfform janitorial duties
such as sweeping, mopping, emptying trash,
cleaning public areas of shopping center, BBI
up for events. Janitorial experience preferred
but solid work history is ok. Must have valid
driver's license & raliabla Iransporlalion. Able
Io lift 40 lbs. & be available early morning hrs.
-15-20 hfs/wk, 5 a.m.-7 a.m. & weekend
days. $8.00/hr Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or contacl the JLD Office in SUB 137 fora
referral. Reference 01-173-off

Drawing lnstfuclor in Moscow: Teach begin-
ning drawing to 4th Ihru 6th grades in rnulii-

age classrcom, groups ranging from 5 Io 15
students per group. Demonstrate & teach
basic drawing techniques, including perspec-
tive, proportion, geomeidc/organic shapes,
lines, & beginning figure drawing. Experience
working with children preferred, bul nol
required. Must be patient & love Io work with

children. Architecture, AFI Ed, AIL or
Elementary Ed majors preferred. 2-5 hrs/wk.
volunteer, stipend, &/or Ul credit. Vigil

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
01-174dyff. For Ul credit visit Coopefaiive
Education in Idaho Commons.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 281
Baskefbaff Coaching Positions, High
School and Junior High School positions
available. JV Boys Coach, 9th Grade Boys
Coach, 9th Grade Girls Coach 71h/8th/9th/JV &
no-cul program assislant boys and girls bas-
kelball coaches. Open until filled. Extra cur-
ficular plicaiton form and three letters of refer-
ence must be in human Resource office s
soon s possible. Moscow School district, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126. www.sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

undergraduate students needed Io be on
,the Student Media Board. Pick up application
IO SUB. 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info Desk.

$1500 weekly pofenflal mailing our circulars.
Free info. Call 202-452-5942.

Administrative Assistant in Moscow:
Coordinate office & office events, scheduling
meetings, take & prepare memo's, order sup-
plies, possible web malnlenanca & some
rscaplion work. Required: PC skiNs, induding
Microsoft Office, spreadsheets, presentations,
word processing, office/clerical skiffs.
Preferred: HTML knowledge & experlenca. 20-
25 hra/wk $10.00/br + benefits. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfasrild or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral. Reference 01-
181ofl

1 Newspaper Deliverer - Foot Route in

Pullman: Deliver newspapers. Required; reff-

able work habits. 5-7 hrs/wk.-$ 65/month.
Visil www.uidaho.edu/Blas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a refenal.
Reference 01-180dyff

Apply Nowl Federal, State & local Hiring

Government Jobs $11-25/hr Paid Training
Free Call for app. and exam info. 1-888-726-
'0646 exL 604 Sunday-Friday 9am - 10pm Esl.

illustrator, Argonaut, $10/published illustration.
For description and application info., vlsil the
'STES web page at www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sap or
the office, room 137, SUB,

Telecommunications Assistant, Development,
4:30-8:30pm Sunday-Thursday. A minimum of
two nighls per week required, $5.50/hr Io start,
+ prizBB and bonuses. For a more compiaia
description and application information, ylsif

the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hra/Bep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Social, non-comformisl, witty, easy-going, cre-
ative. Sound like you7 Be the next Student
Brand Manager representing Red bull on your
campus this year. It Just might be the greatest
experience you'l ever have. For more info on
Red Bull, check oui tt.frffaf Jgdbiijtg}III. Then
fax your resume to Brandia Hardman (509)
472-5926 or e-mail it Io Brandie at
Brandie.Hardman O Red Bull-US.corn.

'Fast Cash- marketing jobs available- Bet yOur
wn schedule! 885-7663.

The GardenLounge is hiring a partime cocktail
waitress- applications may be pickedup after
3pm at 313South Main St. Experience praf-
ered-no phone calls.

BEST JOB ON CAMPUSII
Work 2+ nights/week ON CAMPUS 4:30-8:30
Sunday-Thursday Universffy holidays/finals
week off $5.50/hr. + bonuses and prizes Ul

Phonathon - "idaho Calling" Pick up applica-
Iionat Advancement Service, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (belween Alumni Center I Steel
House) For more info call 885-7071

General Landscaping Laborer, Facilliies
Management, 40hra/wk, $6.25/hr DOE. For a
more complate descflpiion and appffcaiion
information, visll the STES wab page at
www.uldaho.adu/hrs/Bep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Evan1 Staff, Conferences & Events, on call
depending on Bvenl schedule, $5.50/hr DOE.
For a more camplele descrlpllon and applica-
tion information, visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.adu/hrs/Eap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Moscow Care Center
is now accepting aplications
for the following positions:

If you want a job that rea)jy makes a
difference in someone's life and an

exccucnt opportunityies for weedend
work, check out Moscow Care Center

~ s

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

MDS position must be Bn LPN or RN, expeff-
ence necessary. We will train the right people.
weekend positions include $,1.00per hour dit-

ferehdaf. Some Bgylor positions available

Qwork 36hr/pgy for 400. only reliable, depend-

able, hardworking, caring peopfe need apply.
excellent employee benefitsf

Call Teresa Cochrane at 882-4576
or come see us at

420 Rowe, Moscow
Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union, up Io
40hrs/wk flexible (waekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and appllcalion informa-
Iion, visit the STES wab page at
www.uidaho.adu/hrs/Eep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Multiple Volunteer Basketball Coaches in

Moscow: Coach basketball, teach teamwork,
& how to become a better athlete. Raqulrad:
ability Io work wail with the public & without
direct supervision. Daglrable: background in

the field of sports &/or recrealion. 3-4 hratwk.

Volunieer. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfag/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a refer-
ral. Reference 01-183- off

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hours must be made
and kept, at laasi $1.23 par published column
inch, DOE. For a more complete description
and applicalion information, visit the STES wab

page at www.uldaho.adu/hrg/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB. Campus Marketing Rapresantafive in

Moscow: Manage & coordinate aff marketing
I promoiional aclivitlaa & events. AN promo-
Iional g adverllsing material will be
provided. Must be dynamic, Balf-motlvafad,
willing to have fun, & a full-lime student. PT.
$1 00.00/monlh base salary. Visll www.uida-

ho.edu/Efas/jld or contact Iha JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral. Raferenca
01-176dyff

Photographer, Argonaut, $12.00/published
photo. For a more complele daacrlptlon and
applicaticn information, visit the STES wab
page at www.uidaho.adu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published column
inch. For a more complete dascrlption and
applicailon information, visit the STES web
page at www.uldaho,edu/hrs/sap or the office,
room 137.SUB. NURSERY PLANT

MANAGER
Progressive nursery in 1Wln

Fiis, Idaho Is looking for an

Indlvldtial wlhardy plant
knowledge/diagnosis, budget,
urchaslng & supervisory skills.

Retail nursery 8 busines expe-

rience a mustl FT position

Incl. salary (DOE) 8, benefits

pkg. mali resume to:
Christine Miller kimberly

Nurseries, Inc 4 2862 Addison

Ave. East; TVI/ln Falls, ID 83301
or fax to:208-733-0043

Photo Lab Assistant, ITS - Photo 8 Elecfronlc
Imaging, sam-12pm,m-f, $6.00/hr. For a more
complete dascripffon and application Informa.
1!on, visit the STES wab page at
www.uidaho.edu/hra/Bap or the office, room
137.SUB.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hrs/wk, ffexib'le, $5.25/hr. For a more complela
dascrlption and applicaf ion information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/Bep or the office, room
137. SUB,

Cleanar/Grfyundaperaon Wanfedl
Two full time positions ayaffable for upkeep of
rental properties. Must have own transportation.
be able IG work unsupervised, and work at a fast,
steady pace. Must bs willing to do multiple tasks,
$7.00 par hour. Sand resume or stop by and fill

ouf application: 1122 East Third Street ¹I01 A

Moscow, ID 83843

EvaninghNBakand Cusfodian,unlvarslfy
Residences, 6-8hrs.tweak, $6.00/hr, when
suilabla candidale is idaniif lad, For a more
complefa description and appffcafion Informa-
Iion, vlsif the STES web page at
www.uldaho.adu/brs/sap or Iha office, room
137, SUB.

Call Financial Technician/Business Speclalial,
Agricultural Communlcalions. Successful
applicant wffl manage and malnlain the finan-
cial operations at Ag Communlcalions and
Cfher university unitS. Dulles include univarsi-

Iy accounflng using Banner and
commercial/ratail accaunfing using proprietary
databases, cash payments, and credit cards.
Job includes payroll, budgets, deposits, NP
and A/R, cost accounting, reports and other
financial aclivllias essanlial Io a mail order
company. Mail crrday or Tafaff financial back.
ground desired. Famillarlly Wffh Banner and
publishing management systems halpful.
PGH ($26,956/yr) CD 9/5 or until suliable
appllcanl has been identified. (Job ¹COO-
189) For complete requirements and applica-
Iions, vlsil our wabsile at
hftp://www.uldaho.edu/hrs/employments/jobs.
hlmi or contact Human Resource Services,
Univarslty of IDaho, P.O. Box 444332, 415 W.
61h St. Moscow, Idaho 83844-4322;
(208) 885-3609, ANEOE

For Sale '85 Volks goff ssp, AM/FM, AC 58
mpg- $800 OBO 509-397-3710

Hardwood/Upholstered chairs $15 each,
Barstool chair $15, Pram-style stroller $40,
882-2862 evenings/message.

SELL YOUR STUFF In Ihe Argonaut.
Everyone is looking for a good deall
Call 885-6371 or 885-7825

Fraternities ~ Sororltiea
Clubs ~ Student Graupa

Eam $1000-$2000 Ihls quaffaf with the easY
Campusfundraiseccom three hour fundrals-
ing event. No sales required. Fundraislng
dates are flfflng quickly, Bo call Iodayl
Contact Campusfundralser.corn at (888)
923-3238, or visit

HUNTERS! Tanning: Buckskin, dear/aid
$3.95-$4.65/sq.ff. (5 colors available}; Hair

on, Deer $56, elk $9.95/sq. ft. Bear/cougar:
$41/linear fl (Rugs $115/ft). MOSCOW
HIDE 8 FUR, 1760 North Polk

Argonaut has a position available in produc-
Ilon, BfarUng Immediately. Would daslgn
broadsheet-sized nswspages, as well as pag-
Inafion. Prior graphic design in joumaffsm
preferred. Call 885-7784 or come Io SUB
301 for details. Ask for Dave or Jennifer.

Find someone Io work for you by placing a
classified ad in the Argonaut. Calf 885-6371
or 885-7825

HUNTERS: Wa buy deer/aid capes, anllers.

bear hides, efc. MOSCOW HIDE & FUR,

1760 North Polk

Thc nahon h Icddkr m coilcgc
murkeling ix Necking an

encrgeiic, cnirepfcneufial
Rludenl for Ihc poxilion of

cumpux rcp.

'TBBI earnings'cl your own hours
'IITI-time'o Nalcx involved
'-10 hours pcr wcck

geggtatgjg.<oyl
Extraordinary Iobs and careers —the people

who have Iham and how Io gef Ihaml

American Paqgtige Media Inc
,Campus Rcp Program

Seaulc, WA

~ II 's ~ s

l 4~ENFgoijg
'T:oo a k15 ¹I5?5
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SAYING GRACE

Roomy 2 I 3 bdrm apaitmenlal
Large living room, separate dining area, built in

bookshalf, and lots of sunshine! One block
from park, on-site laundry, and reasonable rent
rales wil a low deposit. If this sounds like what

you ara looking for, call 8824721



UPCOMING EVENTS

Today 10/8
~ Calvin Klein Ignite Tour with
PO.D., Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum 7:30 p.m,

~ Booksigning of "Hate is my
Neighbor" by Co-Author Bill
Wassmuth, idaho Commons
Crest Room 2 p.m. —4 p,m.

A R G 0 N A U T

Editor

Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a&e@sub.uIdaho.edu

On the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

~ Ul Theatre's "Chemistry of
Change" KIVA Theater 7:30 p.m.

Saturday 10/7
~ Farmer's Market
8 a.m. -12 p.m.

~ Ul Theatre's "Chemistry of
Change" KIVA Theater 2 p,m, &
7:30 p.m.

Sunday 10/8
~ The bagpipes of The Black
Watch 7 p.m, Spokane Arena

~ Ul Theatre's "Chemistry of
Change" KIVA Theater 2 p.m.

ERTAI N M E N T
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The Contrail
coming to
Mikey's Gyros
Saturday

BY CRISTINA CARNEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

An all-ages show Saturday
brings in The Contrail from
Santa Clara, Calif.

Opening up for The
Contrail is Moscow's own elite
indie rockers Two Play Color.
The Contrail is touring in
support of their second full-
length release.
"Correspondence School",
which was released on Turn
Records.

With varying styles and
unpredictable turns, The
Contrail offer an album with
solid driving rock at the root.
The album opens with a
minute-long lullaby led by
fuzzed-over guitar moving
straight into solid guitar rock.
This contrast is a perfect exhi-
bition of the unpredictable
turns the rest of the record
takes in its progression.
Guitarist and lead singer Eric
Czech's voice is one of the
most versatile instruments on
this album, not including the
43 seconds of music box carni-.,
val sounds.

Theii'traight-ahead 'pop
sensibilities are responsible
for the incredible melodic
quality of this album without
mimicking the overdone '60s
pop quality of a lot of today'
indie rock. The varying pro-
duction quality on the album
lends to a wider array of
sounds than they could have
produced in one expensive
studio. Perhaps this quality
isn't seen or understood by
many, but after listening to
the album several times it is
apparent that the ability of
the album to morph from one
song to the next relies partial-
ly on the unintended effects of
a 4-track recording.

Their sound is a constant
blend of differing song con-
struction but they all remain
focused around guitarist and
lead singer Eric Czech's lyrics.
On such tracks as
"Paperback" Czech's voice
begins as little more than a
whisper and slowly crescen-
dos as he begins to belt out his
lyrics. Although accompanied
by many friends on the
recording of this album,
Saturday they will be stripped
down to main members Eric
Czech, Jeff Brummet, and
'Ibdd Sandigo. The Contrail
reached number one on the
KUOI chart this summer.

The opening band is Two
Play Color, who are mostly
from Moscow, featuring only
one Pullman member on
drums, Kevin O'onnor.
You'l see him with his drum
set up front, aligned with lead
guitarist and singer Justin
Ringle.

Other guitarist, Josh
Mattoon, helps provide their
wall of guitar noise accented
by Matt McCoy's antics on
effects pedals with two stories
of keyboards. Two Play Color

uts on a fantastic live show
ouder than most in the area,

lending to their sound which
is more distinct than any
other band around the
Palouse today.

Two Play Color played last
weekend at The Rathaus with
The Flip Tops and The 440's.

Their performance was
stunning and according to fan
Carey Gibbar, "They blew me
away. They were great." Two
Play Color will be doing a
KUOI FM benefit concert in
the upcoming months, as well
as performing live on the
radio, The show is brought to
you Saturday night by the
KUOI staff. The all-ages
show is S2 at Mikey's Gyros
on Saturday night at 8 p.m.
Mikey's is located in
Downtown Moscow next 'o
Book People.
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Disney s nerd/ movie inspirational, moving and humorous
-T'Y

CHRISTY VIETMEIER
ARGONAUT STAFF

Count on Disney to make a great movie.
That's just what they'e done with their lat-
est film, "Remember the Titans" starring
Denzel Washington ("Crimson Tide" and
"The Bone Collector" ) and Will Patton
("Armageddon" and "Gone in 60 Seconds" ).

Based on a true story, this movie takes
place in 1971 in Alexandria, VAwhere an all
white T.C. Williams High has just been
forced to integrate with an all-black high
school. Williams High's football team, the
Titans, is the pride, joy and number one pri-
ority ofAlexandria.

The newly integrated team is now on
shaky ground, especially when Herman
Boone (Washington) is hired as the new
head coach over Bill Yoast (Patton) who has
been with the Titans for. years. Yoast is
upset, as well as his 9-year-old daughter
Sheryl, who is as much a Titan as her father
and knows more about football than the
players themselves. However, Yoast stays
with the Titans as head defensive coach to
keep his old players from boycotting the
team. Football camp is soon under way and
coach Boone explains that if his players can

survive camp, they will be on the team.
Emotions and rivalries are running high, so
Boone has his work cut out for him.

Fortunately, he is a tough-love, no-non-
sense, we-are-all-in-it-together kind of
coach and his angry, young team will soon
learn the true meanmg of teamwork. He
makes his players work together, eat togeth-
er and room together. At one point, he has
them go on a 3 a.m. jog to Gettysburg where
"everyone had fought the same war, like we
are fighting today."

After long grueling hours of vigorous
exercises, both mental and physical, the
team begins to make friends with each
other. The two players who step forward in
helping to make this happen is team captain
Gerry Bertier, and defensive end Julius
Campbell.

This is unexpected because in the begin-
ning, these two characters are really bitter
about integrating with each other. The
Titans eventually realize coach Boone is not
a military monster out to torture them, but
that they all want one thing —a winning
team.

When school starts though, the cama-
raderie dissipates as they are thrown back
into the reality that the rest of the town has-

? g L?? i
n't come to the understanding that their
team has.

Coach Boone learns that the school board
didn't think he would make it through foot-
ball camp and has given him a "no-loss sea-
son or you won't have a job" ultimatum. The
Titans, without coach Boone's guidance this
time, come together to find themselves
again and go on to have a successful season.

The close-knit team is not through with
their obstacles, however, when due to tragic
circumstances, Bertier cannot play in the
State Championship game.

The team has come far though; the whole
town has come together to support them and
the Titans want nothing more than to live
up to their beloved coach Boone's expecta-
tion of perfection.

The ending has the movie audience
cheering and clapping much like the Titan
fans in the film.

This film is inspirational, moving, funny,
and good-old Disney heartwarming.
Wonderful dramatic and comic-relief char-
acters, a great game of football and an awe-
some set of classic '70s songs accompanying
the movie make "Remember the Titans" def-
initely worth seeing. It is now playing at
University 4 Theatres.

'Lovers'ring fiddles
and flavor to Moscow

BY ERIC PERO
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Five bucks doesn't go very far
these days. A matinee movie, a
meal at McDonalds. But there
are always exceptions to the rule,
like getting an entire night of
dancing to The Clumsy Lovers at
John's Alley.

The Clumsy Lovers performed
at John's Alley Wednesday and
Thursday night and as always,
showed the crowd a good time
with their ultra upbeat tunes
and shake your booty danceable
rhythms,

Almost everyone in John'
Alley was shaking what they had
and having a great time doing it.

The music played at the show
was a mixture of original songs
and covers, but the covers were
difficult to recognize. AC/DC's
"You Shook Me All Night Long,"
was transformed into an upbeat
fiddle song that would probably
make AC/DC go nuts.

Another cover was Bob
Marley's "Stir it up," which was
the transition into an original
number that literally shook the
audience all night long.

The Clumsy Lovers have five
members. Brad Gillard does

vocals and plays the banjo,
Cameron Jonat is on drums,
Chris Jonal plays bass guitar

'and vocals, Andrea Lewis rocks
on the fiddle and vocals and
Trevor Rogers does the vocals,
acoustic guitar, mandolin, per-
cussion and harmonica.

It is the use of the electric fid-
dle that gives the band a unique
sound.

Andrew Lewis, the fiddle play-
er, moved her fingers so fast on
the fret board that most people
had a hard time dancing so fast,
especially without spilling their
beers.

The Clumsy Lovers began
their musical ventures together
in the fall of 1993and quickly got
their first gig in December of
that year. It wasn't until the
Renaissance Fair in April of 1994
that they appeared in Moscow. A
couple of lineup changes and a
lot of touring has brought the
band to where they are today.

The Northwest is familiar ter-
ritory to The Clumsy Lovers'nd
they have toured this area since
they'e been together. The band
comes to Moscow at least a cou-
ple of times per year, mostly
playing to a packed house at
John's Alley.

? ~ R

COURTESY OF THE CLUMSY LOVERS

Members of The Clumsy Lovers have a popular following in Moscow.

For their current tour they
had the chance of going cross-
country, but they decided to stick
to familiar ground until they go
into the recording studio later
this fall.

The Clumsy Lovers released
their fifth album, ".Livel" in
January of this year. Their cur-
rent tour is in support of that
album. Some people think that
only small-time bands come to
Moscow and they'e not worth
going to see, but that's not true
with this band. They have
played more than 120 shows so
far this year and have sold over
16,000 albums.

The Clumsy Lovers Web
site. has everything a fan
could ever want. They have
merchandise to buy, music to
download, gig updates, con-
tests, pictures and links to
the band's favorite sites.

There's even a song to
download from their newest
album.

The next show in this area
is going to be Oct. 20 at
Valhalla in Pullman. There
aren't any more dates cur-
rently scheduled for Moscow,
but they'l be back after they
finish recording their sixth
album.

TRACY BENNETT

The Walt Disney Pictures'/Jerry Bruckheimer Films'rama, "Remember the Titans," is based on a remarkable true stor, Academy Award winner Denzel

Washington (centerj stars as coach Herman Boone, who in 1971 is selected to coach the T.C. Williams High School team, The Titans.

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT

Left to Right; Casey Babender, Otto

Rehfeld, and Michael Ng examine

their armies.

War
Hammer:
play the other D & D

BY GARRETT REYNOLDS
ARGONAUT STAFF

A lot of people play board
games. They are the games of
our youth, the games of our par-
ties and the games we would
make up "house" rules for that
allowed you to beat the kid
across the street who was a
Chutes and Ladders prodigy.

And then there are others who
remember playing a lot of
Dungeons and Dragons.

For those of you who fall into
the latter category, some of the
guys of Lindley Hall have a game
to try, called War Hammer. A
game that, according to player
Casey Babendure, "is like larger-
scale chess combined with Risk."

War Hammer is played on a
large playing field, with various
figures such as foot soldiers,
ores, etc. and a wide variety of
weapons.

In the case of the Lindley Hall
players, a lot of the figures, the
players make terrain and
weapons. The goal is to destroy
the other players.

"It's expensive to buy real ter-
rain and characters, plus making
them makes the game more
unique," Michael Ng, a player
said.

According to Ng, buying
accessories for the game can eas-
ily run hundr'eds of dollars.

One of the big reasons some of
the players enjoy the game
because they get to use their
intellect to beat the other players
with an army he/she controls.
For instance Ng said, "I get the
pleasure of heing a general and
moving my own army. Last year
[before he played), I watched
some guys play and I thought
that looked like fun."

War Hammer was established
at UI by Otto Rehfield and
Babendure a couple years ago
when Rehfield offered to play the
game with whomever was will-
ing.

Babendure was the only one
who knew how to play. Others
watched them play, and soon
more people learned how to play
and were able to participate.

According to Babendure,
"most people learn about the
game by watching other games.
War Hammer isn't on TV or any-
thing."

At first glance, the game looks
complicated, but the players
don't seem to think so.

"The game's not too complicat-
ed, but people can make it com-
plicated," Ng said.

"You can use medieval or mili-
tary sort of tactics. It isn't too
hard to pick up," Babendure
said.

With the popularity of games
like Dungeons and Dragons and
Starcraft and the love of a num-
ber of college students to play
such games, it would seem that
there would be a lot of players of
War Hammer. This is apparently
not the case.

"We believe we are the only
place on campus (that plays War
Hammer).

There are probably other peo-
ple on campus who play, but we
don't know who they are," Ng
said.





Upcoming games

Oct. 6
vs. UC Santa Barbara

vs. Cal State Fullerton

Oct. 7
vs. West Virginia

vs. Cai Poly

Oct. 8
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Club sports news

Aikido Club seeks students

Aikido does not focus on punching
or kicking opponents, but rather on
using their own energy to throw their

opponents. It places great emphasis
on moving the whole body, not just
the parts, and the dynamics of that
movement —whether it is applicable
self-defense technique, spiritual

enlightenment, physical health or

peace of mind.
Classes will be held Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 7-9 p.m., in the
Memorial Gym, room to be
announced. Looking for people inter-

ested in training on these times or any
others. All experience levels welcome.
For more information please contact:
Scott Anderson
ande1 831luidaho.edu 892-9125

Badminton Club starting

Interested in playing badminton?

Looking for players to set up a club.
Hoping to play at least once a week.
All levels: casual to serious playing.

For more information, e-mail ASAP:

Hai, haidahoohotmaIl.corn, or
Gordon at ggreschNuidaho.edu.

Volleyball club recruiting

The Ul Women's Club Volleyball

Team would like ta recruit you to play.

Everyone is welcome. Practices are

every Sunday at noon and Thursday

at 7 p.m, in the PEB small gym. For

more info call &85-8437 or email

john91 43@uidaho.edu

ARKK brings new style

A revolutionary new style of
Martial Art has come to the Ul. ARKK

provides street-proven techniques
from American and from international

forms of Kenpo karate. Rapid
advancement is possible because
there are few forms or katas.
Meetings for class at the Combative
Room 12-2 p.m. Sundays. For more
information contact Jerre Zahm at
zahm6404Nuidaho.edu

Martial Arts Club meets

Martial Arts Club meets in the
Combative Room in Memorial Gym,
Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m. and
Saturday, 12-2 p.m. Lessons are free.
Learn self-defense and discipline. For
further information, e-mail Bryan
Jackson jack5890luldaho.edu

Rugby seeks players.

Come play with the Black
Widows" women's rugby team.
Everyone is welcome. Practices are

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 p.m.
and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. on the

practice field North of the Kibble

Dome.
The Ui Men's Rugby team prac-

tices Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday at 5 p.m. on the North

Kibble Field.

To place an announcement

To have an announcement in the

Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 885-8924.

For comments regarding the

Argonaut Sports section, contact
Sports Editor Ruth Snow at 885-8924
or e-mail arg sports@sub.uldaho.edu

Intramural sports

Intramural Sports Announcements

and Deadlines —For further informa-

tion contact Campus Recreation at
885-6381

Oct. 6
Rifle Target Shoot entry due, 204

Memorial Gym, 5 p.m.

Be more than an

athletic supporter.
Be a sports writer.

We are taking

applications for sports writers.

For more information,

contact Sports Editor Ruth Snow

885-8924 or e-mail

arg sportsci sub.uidaho.edu

SPFORTS

Vandals travel to West

Virginia for final battle
between conferences

BY BRIAN HANBEN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Vandal football has not played a team
from the Big East Conference since 1940,
which resulted in a defeat at the hands of
Boston College.

Sixty years later, the Vandals are travel-
ing to Morgantown,. W.Va., to challenge a
conference the Vandals will never see
again, at least not as a Big West team. The
game will be the last Big.West vs. Big East
football contest —ever, since the Big West
will discontinue sponsorship of football
after this season.

The Vandals, after recovering from their
worst start since 1978, have managed to
register a record of 2-3. This record may
undermine the potential of the Vandals,
since two out of their first three opponents
were No. 9 Oregon and No. 15 Washington,
rankings according to The Associated
Press. Although the Vandals have faced one
of the toughest non-conference schedules
on the West Coast, they are still considered
a 12-point underdog, according ta the Las
Vegae odds makers, in Saturday's contest

with West Virginia.
AT HOME "I alvrays prefer peo-

ple to overlook us; I pre-
The Vandals'ext fer to be an underdog,"
horne game is senior linebacker Chris

OCL 14 When
Nof«tga said.

It is likely that West
they face Virginia may overlook
ArkanSaS State the Vandals this week-
for Homecoming end, since they will be

matching up with Na. 3
Virginia Tech (AP) fol-

at 6 P.m. lowing their contest
with Idaho. The ques-

tion is: Can the Vandal defense shut down
the rushing attack of West Virginia?

"Ifthere s one thing they do best, it's run
the ball," coach 'Ibm Cable said. "Ihope we
can do some things defensively and get
some three and outs."

The Vandal defense must have a big day
to stop West Virginia on the ground. West
Virginia holds a potent rushing weapon in
the hands of running backs Avon Colbourne
and Cooper Rego, who average 94.7 and
91.8yards per game, respectively.

But UI linebacker Chris Nofoaiga is not
worried.

"My concerns are ...I don't have any con-
cerns," Nafoaiga said. "It [WV Offense
plays right into our hands. It's just hard
nose, grinding football - just what we
want."

The Vandal defense did an outstanding
job at limiting Montana State to 182 total
yards, with only 22 of those coming on the
ground.

'ontana State represents the only other
Vandal opponent that uses a rushing attack
as the mainstay of their offense.

Nofaaiga is quick to credit the defensive
line for Saturday's accomplishment.
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RUTH SNOW /
ARGONAUT:,'effrey

Townsley, senior wide receiver, catches an 8-yard pass from John Welsh in last week's matchup
against Montana State. This Saturday, the Vandals face off against West Virginia.

"Those guys have come probably farther
than anybody this season. They'e just
about ready to peak out," Nofoaiga said.

The Vandal offense, led by junior quar-
terback John Welsh, will likely assault
West Virginia in the air. Welsh led scoring
drives of 38, 53, and eight seconds, in route
to 25 first quarter points, to remind
Montana State why they are still a Div. 1-
AA team.

Although Welsh exited the game midway
through the second quarter, it was still
enough to earn him "Big West Offensive
Player of the Week."

Welsh, protected by perhaps the best
offensive line in the Big West, will have a

remarkable day if the offensive line controls
the line of scrimmage.

The offensive line showed their domi-
nance against Washington State two weeks
ago when they drove the length of the field
to vault Welsh into the end zone with 40 sec-
onds left in the game.

"We'e not gonna do anything different.
We'e just gonna come off the ball," said sen-
ior offensive lineman Rick DeMulling.

The series is currently tied at 0-0, since
this is the first time that the two teams
have met.

Kickoff will occur at 10 a.m'. PST and the
game win receive live local television cover-
age (Ch. 12) by KUID-Moscow.
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CADE KAWAMOTO / ARGONAUT

Jenny Neville (12), the Vandals starting setter for the past two seasons, digs the ball, as
teammate Heather Kniss (6) gets ready to assist. The Vandals are on the road this weekend.

BY PETER LEMAN
AROONAUT STAFF

After enjoying the comforts of four straight home
games, three of which they won, the Idaho volleyball
team travels ta sunny California this weekend in search
of another set of conference victories.

The Vandals are scheduled to play matches three and
four in their conference series Friday and Saturday.

Friday's game will be against the University of
California Santa Barbara. UCSB reached the Eight Elite
in 1999'B NCAA tournament and finished the season
ranked sixth in the nation. They ended the 1999 season
with a record of 29-6.

The team has experienced some changes this year
.though as their star Big-West second-leading all-time
killsg)eader, Roberta Gehlke graduat-
ed. Although the team roster doesn't SIDE OUT

indicate any returning seniors this
year, Brooke Niies, last year's Big The vandaianeXt
Nest Freshman of the Year, and other home match is
key players will be returning. Oct, 12 against

The Vandals will then face Cal Poly
Saturday. Cal Poly had a season
record last year of 20-9 and advanced
ta the NCAA tournament, the first starts atl p.m.
time since 1989.

in Memorial Gym.
Many of the team's star players are

returning including outside hitter
Melanic Hathaway wha was ranked in
the Big West top 10 in kills, digs, and service aces in
1999.

Although Idaho has lost to both teams the last three
years, it wouldn't be surprising if this year was different.
With a new head coach, several returning players, and
some freshmen who haven't hesitated to step into the
spotlight, the Vandals are off to a ferocious start and only
seem to be gaining momentum.

Their two conference wins last weekend mere huge
confidence builders for the team as they led their oppo-
nents in statistics for nearly the entire playtime.

After this weekend's away matches, the Vandals mill
play at home again Oct. 12 against Long Beach State.

Volleyball travels to take on California

Now that the 2000 stlineer games "

have ended, all eyes are oh Salt Lake Qty
for the 2002 Winter OlyePic gITIes. This

season, Idaho can get a sneak preview of
Olympic-style sld racing tIja'tch 5-10

at'ogus

Basin dtutn((t'ai . "

Maid
40 af Ne'btfsIN 'III)IIl':~ .
the UhlLsd ', 1aRi""".:
couhtry, glItit,"SI

board evtffII.
with'Iffe'

WhfCh grOupa'af? . 'heI)bl-
ate a track of bufhp5; iumpS3nd obsta-
cles.

This is the first tllne the U.S. Collegiate
Snowsport Associa'tion will'bring the event
ta Bogus Basin. Alberfsah College Ski
Team will sponsor the e(rent and Is a
perennial contender for the championship.
"It gives our athletes a huge advantage

"

said Ron Bonneau, Albertson College Sld

Coach. "Anyifhie jou go tb S.new Ilefgil ~

borhoid snd a Itsw resorb,"lii8fa's Ways
some apprehension. But at Bogus Basin
we'l be in our comfort zone, and we'l be .
in front of hometown fans.." The Albertsoh

Ski Team is, perhaijS the nation's, eoit.;.
dominant SId p, gQ:,-,'.,
U.S. Coliegl&'Sld
titles over the pfwf3IIrI)tl1t.-." .. ';

Welsh eectInd IIII'II)IIIN Slat'.
offenses,l)tayef~f tlt~~set(

?

Junlar quart6fback Johi);,Nfetsli W?as,

honored as the Big West Cbnference's.
Offensive Player of thb Week Oct. 2 after a.
remarkable'perfoAt4hce against Montana
State Sept; 30. Thtl gall:FOIeit, III., native
threw for Six tou4@A;413-of-22,.
passing, all Inlets~ 'Q&rs.af':
action.

He hit five i)lffereiIt rs for scahs
and helped Idaho build a'N4ii-'toucftdawn .
lead in the first five hthijtifs NIIIe»gkrfilf;
as Ul cruised to a 58-7,

wlh.'elsh

currently fs leading the Sig West
in passing eNciency (151.8)and'passing
yardage per game (2/5;2). Thbse',IIISIIta.'-:
have Welsh eN4$ 1tft::If»I ',,A,,...'.
while be,8:W'.Ilk)fttil;

ei'in'thi'cotiiIIIfi'ale(lf'eastjff,,i@fstiiiidfihf8wh"tbr'TIIiafehei.':,''-

1,300yards, fsi Iitijf:IN;,f5»I„'-.'--

Brlsbois takes GOrnklga

Bulldog men's tennis classic

The University of Idaha men's tennis
continued its climb up the Pacmc
Northwest tennis'ladder this?weekend';:::rt,:
with Eddie Brisbois leading the

ways'4'les.

The secan'd-aeedad,BIIsbaftitlddktj.d'.
off the No..1 hriif Na.'4"4ietfd i5)i'iftilva)r
toPle sihgl0ttfgtl?
""-".Wie's

first Individual.tftle4II son,:-.:,,=,.-„',.
Brlsbals'defikkif tfifMsetfe5Peter,-';".--

Malacek of Portlahd fil gte sernwn'S1 roifhrId,

3-6, 6-3, 74 (2). After that'tlruelitfg

match, he aaee babk'In top'shape to
down No. 1 seed Lars Andersbh, also'af
Portland, in straight Sets; 64:6-4.

The vandals ehjriyetf a hilIhly sticcess-
ful weekend fern a huthbbf df pfayers.
stephen McaarrIt aitd Stluh Whitney. »I
Freshman Brati L'uflf"ttI8ker'4~8d'-,
well, Pushing fhtrtaPsjaahfedstgtgljtkwtII"'.-
tfftfIIIfltaet'S,"t+%@fIItlNe"f8:--~
Lue Tuhker advahc'etfTh)ITI?tffe first round
wllh a 6-3, 6-4 win over Khaephohe
Voraphaychith from Eastern Washington;

in doubles play, the Vahdhis were vic-
timized by their own"succaglh the sin--
gles draw. Bttsbols and DSSllva feached
the semifinals, but fell to Malacek and Nick

Tostenrude of Portland 84.

McClure leads Idaho

to top five flniah at Paclflc-

STOCKTON; Calif. —The University of
Idaho men's golf team registered one of Its

most impressive finishes ln recent rhemo-
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Academic programs for athletes help with pressures of school
BY DEBI CAIN

ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Some athletes struggle to
remember the importance df a
future career aside from sports
while in the midst of college com-
petition.

The University of Idaho ath-
letic department has an academ-
ic program for athletes who
choose to push themselves not
only on the court or field, but in
the classroom as well. Wendy
Gunter, a former volleyball play-
er I'rom Gonzaga University, has

an M.A. in Sport Science and is
the academic coordinator in the
athletic department for UI.

The program currently pro-
vides tutoring assistance to
approximately 45 student ath-
letes from 11 of the 13 sports
offered at UI. This assistance
acts as the athletes'econdary
adviser, aside from the adviser
in their major who helps the stu-
dents schedule classes. Athlete's
academic progress is monitored
as well.

The National Collegiate
Athletic Association has strict
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Saturday
College Football

Brunch
9:30am - 4:00pm
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Action on

the Big Screen!
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Football
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Music by
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Well Drlnlm $ 1" 2 Gold margaritas for $6"

www. Cadillac Jacks.cornp
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eligibility rules regarding accred-
ited hours, minimum GPA and
graduation requirements.

"It's an athlete's choice
whether or not to have a tutor,"
Gunter said.

"Certain athletes think they
can handle missing class because
of a tough traveling schedule, so
a tutor may be strongly recom-
mended to them, Anybody needs
assistance when they have to
miss class," Gunter said.

When athletes make the com-
mitment to a tutoring session,
they must adhere to certain
rules, though the program con-
siders the athlete's busy travel-
ing schedule in relation to aca-
demics.

"It depends on the sport and
., the coach," said Gunter. "The

basic rule for us is that if you
miss twice, without four hours of
notice, you'e taken off the tutor
program. For example, football
has the three strikes and you'e
off the team rule. Missing a tutor
session is one strike for them."

According to Gunter, different
strategies are used on different

"l was worried about

how to manage my

time with basketball

and homework."

JEN SCHOOLER
Ut STUIIENT IITNLETE

people in tutoring sessions m
order for athletes to understand
certain material and stay driven.

"It's different for every per-
son," Gunter said. "Sometimes
we use analogies and compar-
isons to keep the student ath-
letes motivated. We may tell
them their coach expects 100 per-
cent efFort from them and so do
their instructors. As harsh as it
sounds, we tell them we are pay-
ing for their education and that
we have high expectations."

One athlete, in particular,
wasn't sure what those expecta-
tions would be. Junior Jen

Schooler, women's basketball
point guard was nervous trans
ferring to the UI from Wenatchee
Valley College this semester. She
was concerned about the level of
academic difficulty at UI com-
pared to her previous school.

"I was worried about how to
manage my time with basketball
and homework," Schooler said.
Schooler made the choice to
enter the tutorial program to get
extra help in her classes and
keep up her schoolwork. She
meets with her tutor twice a
week.

"Having a tutor helps me out
in a lot of ways. It's hard for me
to meet up with my professors
because of my basketball and
class schedule. I know I'l even-
tually need a tutor to explain
problems I might have missed,
when season begins, because of
road trips. So, I got a head start,"
Schooler said. Schooler enjoys
the one-on-one time she spends
with her tutor and benefits from
his teaching style.

"My tutor knows a lot about
math and statistics. At times he
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teaches a different way from my
rofessor and I understand it
etter. He even relates problems

to basketball, so it's a different
way of learning and it's at my
own pace," Schooler said.

The UI Women's basketball
team was named to the WBCA's
Tap 25 Division I Academic
Honor Roll. The team was
ranked 25th of the nearly 300
schools in Division I with an
aggregate GPA of 3.216. Last
year they were 13th in the nation
for overall GPA.

The tutorial program is for
students who want to do well in
class, according to Gunter. The
focus isn't to keep athletes on the
team, but to provide assistance
to those who want to do well,
However, at times the main
motivation is athletics.

"Some people don't really like
school," Gunter said, "To encour-
age them, we tell them we want
them to stay in school and be
successful. But if they'e not
doing what they should be doing
we tell them they'e ineligible
and say 'see ya later'"

"Some peaple would never
even go to school if it weren't for
their athletic scholarships,"
Gunter said. "Everyone deserves
the same chance."

Schooler is undecided in her
career goals, but understands
the importance of academics. She
is aware that she will someday
know the reality of life after
sports.

"I need to make sure I keep
my grades up because a degree is
going to get me something in
life," Schooler said; "On any
given day, sports could be over
for someone."

Soccer seeks
conference
victory

BY RoLFE DAUB PETERsoN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho
women's soccer team (6-5) trav-
els to California for two Big West
Conference match-ups, seeking

-..their first. conference win of the
...,season,.UI.is comingwfl'-a-domi-
rianating c2-0 win over Western

Washington
Sunday.'The

outlook is good. The
team is excited to get back into
conference play," assistant coach
Steve Grum said.

First in line, the Vandals face
Cal State Fullerton Oct. 6. The
Cal State Fullerton Titans are 5-
7 overall and 1-1 in conference.

Cal State Fullerton has only
scored one goal in their last
three games. The team was
shutout against Idaho State,
vrho beat UI 2-0 early in the
year, and the Titans were also
shutout against Cal State
Northridge.

The Vandal defense, which
has only
allowed one
goal in the
last six
games, will
look to contin-
ue the Titan
dry run.

On Oct. 8,
the Vandals
finish off their
weekend with
a match

GRUM against
University of
California

Irvine. The Anteaters are 6-3-2
overall this year with a 1-1 con-
ference record.

The Vandals will have to dis-
play the ofFensive punch they
unleashed at home, scoring 13
goals in a three-game run. The
Anteaters are currently ranked
12th nationally in shutout per-
centage.

"We are going to need to pay
attention to all the small things
in the game," Crum said. "We are
going to need to come out and
play aggressive from whistle to
whistle.

The Vandals will be evenly
matched with their competition
in both matches. The team will
look to continue their strong
play, in which they have won five
out of six games, and pickup a
couple of important conference
victories.
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'only a'ali'ghtly lower ''dos'e than the lethal dosage.
-The - findings- of- the mxperimenta-v/ith=tgese

yuiijjeciW fiFIIllbe compa'reh'to'.'the'bjgI ill'dent> AI( Bur
species will be given a stamina test after being
given a lower dosage of the kidney disease bacteri-
um. Dr. Jim Milligan, a civil engineer, helped
design a new type of stamina tunnel for this proj-
ect. While most stamina tunnels are enclosed, this
one is more open. This test helps determine how
sick fish are able to perform in the wild, Jones said.

The project has gone well so far, Jones said,
except for a mild setback in the beginning. "We had
a problem with chlorine getting in our water and
killing the fish, but we fixed that. We'e had a few

Darin Jones looks excitedly into a row of glass
aquariums full of small silver bull trout. He points
to one fish lying lethargically in a corner of the
tank —its silver color a shade darker. "That one,"
Jones, a graduate student in Fisheries, said
thoughtfully, "is pretty sick, He'l be dead soon."

To Jones, this is good news. His graduate proj-
ect is focused on discovering how susceptible bull
trout are to a kidney disease bacterium, Jones
finds the lethal dosage that will kill half the popu-
lation to checking ita susceptibility.

He said no one has done a disease history on
bull trout. Jones also said there are no hatcheries
iaising bull trout, although the idea is being con-
sidered. This project, he said, will help hatcheries
see how bull trout respond to kidney disease.

"This disease is mostly a hatchery disease. This
project will help fill in the puzzle since bull trout
are a threatened species," Jones said. "It (the proj-
ect) will also help index how the trout in the wild
survive and the effects of the kidney disease on
their migrating and spawning and prey-catching
speeds."

The project started with several thousand bull
trout, rainbow trout, lake trout, and arctic char
eggs from the Creston National Fish Hatchery in
Montana. The eggs, all at the stage where eyes had

' 'developed, were reared in t'rays until they hatched.
After hatching, the fish are raised in large cir-

.cular tanks at 12 degrees Celsius until the trout
are 1,00 millimeters long. Jones said it took almost
a year for the trout to grow to that size. He start-
ed raising them in November 1999.

Jones said he is using four different species to
compare each species'susceptibilities to the kidney
disease. The rainbow, lake trout and the arctic
char were chosen because of how closely related
they are to bull trout. When the bull trout grew
large enough, Jones moved them to a room full of
glass aquariums.

Eight tanks were given four different concen-
trations of the bacterium mixed into a solution of
phosphate buffered saline. The control tank was
given only the PBS solution. Jones set up two
.tanks of each level of bacterium with one tank set
at nine degrees Celsius, the optimum temperature
for the, trout, The, other-. tankeAvas set at 15.degrees ':

,Qehiiis,Aha.optimuni temperature for thekacteri-,
um. Jones. and.his reseapchitea~f fou~
graduate studentd are watchiiig the.fiifh f8r the'80''

'days. After a fish dies, the team will necropsy'he
fish, or cut it open, and verify if the fish died
because of the bacterium.

The research team will look at the kidneys and
apleens. If the kidneys are white and swollen, the
bacterium was the cause of death.

After the lethal dosage for 50 percent of the pop-
ulation is found, Jones and his team will repeat
the experiment using the rainbow trout, lake trout
and the arctic char. These species will be given
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other minor problems but we'e been successful in
keeping them, alive. '..>',.,~„'"'" Jon'ea 'said rais'iiig bi111'out is hard. "I had to
come in every day seven days a week because fish
don't take weekends off Now I have people helping
me, which gives me some time off."

Undergraduate students Travis Guymon, Jamie
Carm on, Jennifer Szarkowski and Timberly
Maddox, are all working with Jones on the project.

Jones himself has been involved with fish for the
past 13 years. After graduating in 1991 with a
degree in marine biology, Jones worked in fisheries
for nine years before returning to school. He has
worked as a hatchery technician in California and

as a fisheries observer in Alaska. Jones said hQs
interested 'in going into disease management at a
fishery after he graduates in December of 2001.

According to the principal investigator and
adviser of the project Christine Moffitt, the College
of Natural Resources has always funded projects
for graduate students, This project was proposed by
former graduate student Ken Peters and was given
funds from the Fish and Wildlife Service, she said.

"(Peters) works in Montana where this type of
project has high visibility and he knew we could do
the work here," Moffitt said.

The experiment will be repeated next year to
test the results.

PHOTOS BV ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT

(Left) Darin Jones, a graduate student in Fisheries, cuts open a specimen to take blood

samples. (Above) Juvenile Bull Trout are seen here in a holding aquarium. (Below) The

Bull Trout post dissection.

BY ZAC SEXTON
ARGONAUT STAFF

Early cultures found the bow
and arrow to be an efficient
weapon because of its portabili-
ty, accuracy and rate of fire.
Modern hunters enjoy the same
benefits, but with improvements
in technology that make the bow
much more lethal.

Hunters have made strides to
improve the effectiveness of
bows.

A modern bow hunter can opt
for various forms of the weapon,
from primitive bows and arrows
to complex-compound bows and
high-tech arrows.

A compound bow uses a pul-
ley system to aid the hunter in
holding the arrow back when
the bow is drawn. Instead of
wooden arrows with stone
points, today's bow hunter can
use 'raphite-shafted arrows
with points that expand on con-
tact.

Sights can also be used to
help aim the shot.

Students at the University of
Idaho use the bow and arrow to
successfully harvest everything
from birds to bull elk.

Curtis Cannon, an engineer-
ing student at UI,. uses technol-
ogy closer to that of the Middle
Ages in Europe for deer hunt-
ing.'

He uses a Saxon longbow, a
single-string bow, with a 60-
pound draw.

Draw- is a term used to
describe the amount of force
needed in pounds td bring a bow
to full extension.

The higher the poundage, the
more force is applied to the
arrow through the string.

Cannon uses cedar-shafted
arrows. He buys the arrows
from a catalog, then attaches
the arrowhead, fletching and

nock.
A knock is the groove in the

ack of an arrow shaft used to

ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT

A compound bow uses a system of pulleys to aid the hunter in holding the weapon at full draw.
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BOW HlliitTltltG See Page 12 A flat-blade broadhead is seen here on an aluminum shaft arrow.

oca ow Uners 8 e oin Jerry Johnson Hot Springs
steam up winter excursions

B Y STEPHEN KAMINSKY
AND KRISTI CoFFMAN

ARGONAUT STAFF

This winter, visit Jerry
Johnson. He'l boil your body and
freeze your hair. He's steamier
than a cheap romance novel. He
makes human soup.

Jerry Johnson isn't so much a
he, but a what; the Jerry
Johnson Hot Springs are a mere
three and a half hours away on
Highway 12 near Lolo Pass. The
hot springs are a popular winter
destination for hunters, snowmo-
bilers and residents of both the
Idaho Panhandle and Western
Montana.

Winter is the best time to visit
the springs —the spa-like water
and waist-deep snow contrast to
create a stimulating adventure
for intrepid Vandals.

It is common for a storm of
snowflakes to be swirling around—forming a crust of ice in your
hair —while the 100-degree-

lus water prunes up submerged
ody parts.

Unlike many hot springs,
Jerry Johnson isn't plagued with
the sulfur smell associated with
other hot pools. Jerry must be
more hygienic than most, as the
water is nearly odorless.

The Jerry Johnson Hot
Springs are located after mile
marker 152 on Highway 12.Park
at the Warm Springs trailhead
and cross over the Lochsa River
on a wooden suspension bridge.
The first of the three hot pool
areas are on the right after a
mile of easy hiking on the flat,
well-traveled trail.

The first springs are well hid-
den, so'as the trail climbs up a

small grade, look for steam ris-
ing from the side of a rock face
by the creek. The hot water
pours from two waterfalls at a
reported 140 degrees, then cas-
cades down the bare rock to form
two separate soaking pools.

The hot pools are at the mercy
of adjoining Warm Creek. As
winter draws to a close and the
creek swells due to snowmelt,
many of the pools are sub-
merged, not only at the falls, but
at the next section as well.

The most popular area of
Jerry Johnson consists of about
10 diFerent hot pools. A quick
walk from the waterfalls, these
pools can't be missed. The trail
passes through the middle of
three of the springs.

The largest pool is also the
wannest, often too hot to just
jump in. Measuring about 25
feet around and 2-feet deep, the
hot water squirts up from the
gravel below.

Probing into the bottom with
a foot or a hand, a bather can
warm up cold extremities in a
hurry, and burn them if they
aren t careful.

The remaining pools vary in
temperature from hot tub tem-
perature, to luke-warm depend-
ing on the level of the stream
and the time of the season.

All of the other pools have
been excavated by industrious
hot spring goers each spring. As
the water in the creek subsides;
the lower pools get washed away
each spring as the creek bursts
its banks.

Many of the secondary pools

HOT SPRINS See Page 12

Correction
The Argonaut mispeiled a Web address In last Friday's feature on the Idaho Geological

Survey. The address is: www.idahogeology.org. Also, the IGS is located on the 3rd floar

of Momil Hall, not the Iop floor as prirtted. Argonaut regrets the error.
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Western Wats Opinion Research Center ls starting their
busiest season, "The Election Cycle".

We need your help!
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automatically make $6.00 per hour. That means with our
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over $7.00 per hour.
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~ flexible scheduling for

high school and college students
~ fun atmosphere

~ easy work
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Hurry, this offer ends on November 8, 2000!

From Page 11

are large enough to fit five or six
bathers comfortably, and range
in depth from a few inches to 3
or more feet.

This group of pools is mostly
clear with little hot spring slime
present.

A more secluded pool is locat-
ed on a small hill surrounded by
cedar trees above the area with
10 pools.

It overlooks a descending
meadow and tree-lined brook.
This pool has little flow —essen-
tial for clarity —and is often
murky with algae and other var-
ious scum.

Since Jerry Johnson is a pop-
ular place to visit, it is important
to follow a few forms of hot
spring etiquette. Although most
bathers enter the hot pools sans-
clothing, it is expected that soak-
ers cover up as they leave the
pool, especially if children are
around.

Due to problems in the past,
the springs close at dusk and
overnight camping is restricted
to areas away from the springs.
At present, there seems to be lit-
tle enforcement of the dusk clo-

ON THE WEB

For more information on Jerry
Johnson and Weir Creek, visit.

http: //cub.wsu.edu/ORC/resources/

hot%20springs.htmrtt34

Ol'ttp:
//www.calweb.corn/-moon-

crow/id-other,htm

sure; the boulders lining the hot
pools are covered with the rem-
nants of candles from after-dark
visitors.

Another thing to remember is
that glass is strictly forbidden
near the pools. Even in the win-
ter, bathers walk around bare-
foot.

Broken glass makes short
work of waterlogged feet, bring
your favorite libation in a shat-
ter-proof container.

Jerry Johnson has a friend
who lives 10 miles west on
Highway 12: Weir Creek Hot
Springs. Traveling east on the
highway, the parking area is
tucked in on the left side of the
road directly after mile marker
142.

Follow the trail along Weir
Creek as it winds and meanders
down steep grades and over
downed trees. In the winter,
travel on this trail can be diffi-
cult. For those with poor bal-
ance, ice and snow combined
with gravity makes for a tough
hike

The hot pool is a welcome
sight after half of a mile of
treacherous hiking; look for a
bare patch of rock with steam
rising from the middle. Ice forms
on the steep surrounding rock
and can be indistinguishable
from wet rock.

Weir Creek is much smaller
than Jerry Johnson. The single
hot pool fits five people comfort-
ably, and is extremely hot.

Bathers rarely wear any sort
of garment in or around the
pools, but most accept individ-
ual's swimsuit choices.

Unlike Jerry Johnson, camp-
ing and night visitation are legal
at Weir Creek.

BOW HUNTING
From Page 11
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hold the arrow to the string.
Fletching is the feathers at

the, rear of an arrow that help in
leveling the trajectory of the
arrow. l

'I'annonuses a razor-blade to
cut the fletching pattern out of
turkey feathers. Then, he uses a
fletching jig to assist his gluing
the fletching to six arrows at a
time.

Cannon likes Zwickey broad
heads with three blades. He says
three blades help to reduce the
effect of wind on the arrow.

Practice is essential in becom-
ing a successful bow hunter. At
his peak, Cannon would shoot
100 to 150 arrows a day in two-
hour practice sessions and felt
comfortable shooting at dis-
tances of up to 40 yards.

He advises a hunter who uses
traditional bows to practice at
least three times a week during
the off-season.

Three to four months before
the season opens, Cannon prac-
tices daily. Practice sessions help
acquaint hunters with the equip-
ment and build shoulder
strength.

It is important.to wear the
clothing used in the field during
practice.

This reduces the chance of
clothing interference with equip-
ment or vision while preparing
to shoot.

Scott Sorenson, a Resource,
Recreation and Tourism major,
agrees practice is essential to
successful hunting. However,
Sorenson prefers using a
Browning compound bow with
an 80-pound draw.

He advises a hunter using a
compound to practice at least
one time a week in the off season
and every day three to four
months before the season opens.

Sorenson uses Easton XX 78
Superslam arrows, with 125-
grain Thunderbolt broadheads,
each with three blades. Vo assist
m aimmg, he uses fiberoptic pm
sites that help gather light in
low-light conditions.

The let-off of a compound bow
enables a hunter to pull back
larger amounts of poundage.
Let-off is possible because the
pulley system eases the force
needed to draw the string.

Let-off is measured in per-
centages. Sixty-five percent is
the maximum amount of let-off
that can be used in the state of
Idaho.

This extra poundage com-
bined with lighter arrows allows
for quicker arrow speeds and
greater flight distance.

Sorenson feels comfortable
shooting at ranges up to 50
yar'ds.

He says it depends on how far
you shoot while practicing and
how often that will determine
your range.

Soreneon likes to hunt deer
and elk with his bow.

He has not had the chance
yet, but would like to one day
shoot a bear, he said.


